A Special Invitation For You…
AMASIENA

Rhine River Cruise
OCTOBER 7-14, 2021

Join John Williams,
WGN Radio Host
SPECIAL FARES FROM:

$3,999

per person based on double occupancy

Dear Friends,

SHIP: AmaSiena

Like all of us,
Brenda and I have
missed much about
our “normal” lives these
last few months. We continue
to be safe, but are ready to start to plan
ahead and keep moving forward.
We are delighted to be doing that with our
friends at Kelly Cruises & Tours. This will
be our 12th trip with Kelly Cruises, and
though it is over a year away, we already
have that fun feeling of excitement and
anticipation. It feels good!

SHIP: AmaSiena Built: 2020 Max Capacity: 156 Passengers

ITINERARY: Rhine River

At this time, cruises are continuing to
modify all aspects of their business to
ensure the safety of their guests and crew.
Brenda and I have sailed with AmaWaterways
on a charter twice before. It was marvelous, and we are confident that when our
sailing date comes next year, we will all
be safe. We will certainly be ready to have
lots of fun with you…as we always do.
I hope you will join us again, or for the
first time. The Rhine itinerary is wonderful
and the time of year could not be more
perfect to cruise through France, Germany
and Switzerland. The AmaSiena has just
joined AmaWaterways’ fleet, and if it’s
anything like the last AmaWaterways ships
we have been on, I know you are going to
enjoy the accommodations, atmosphere
and service. And we will have the whole
ship to ourselves!
So do call your Travel Advisor at Kelly
Cruises & Tours at 630-990-1111. They
are ready to assist you and answer any
questions you may have about “Our”
Rhine River Cruise. Our big, beautiful
world is still out there. Let’s go see more of
it and have a wonderful, memorable and
SAFE time together.
Brenda and I look forward to traveling
with you in 2021!
Best regards,
John Williams
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AMASIENA

Rhine River Cruise
OCTOBER 7-14, 2021
Yes! WGN’s Popular Radio Host and Chicago’s own “King
John”, is excited and ready to set sail on one of Europe’s most
picturesque rivers – the Rhine. This is John’s 12th cruise with
Kelly Cruises & Tours, who is chartering the AmaSiena for all
of John’s “old” and new friends!
For 7 days during Fall, 2021 (October 7-14, 2021), we will
cruise on the AmaSiena from Amsterdam to Basel, Switzerland, traveling to the Netherlands, Germany and France to
visit the cities and villages that have long graced the lands
along the great Rhine River.
Starting at just $3,999/per person/double occupancy, this
itinerary and ship provide all that is best in river cruising. Our
chartered cruise begins in Amsterdam, famous for its canals,
renowned Rijksmuseum and Anne Frank’s unforgettable home.
We’ll continue to Cologne, a 2,000+ year old city and cultural
hub of this region. Its cathedral, old town, street art and chocolate museum offer the visitor much to enjoy! We’ll cruise
through the Rhine Gorge, one of the most captivating landscapes along our river cruise, so be prepared on deck with
your cameras in hand for some great photo ops! We’ll stop at
Breisach, with its castles, wineries and rustic restaurants that
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provide many options for all of us spend a perfect fall day.
The university city of Heidelberg will certainly make you think
about going back to school. Its town is filled with university
students, cafes, university buildings and even castle ruins!
Strasbourg is one of the 4 home cities of the EU. Its architecture is a blend of German and French and the astronomical
clock on its Notre Dame Cathedral puts on a “show” every
day. “Petite France”, Strasbourg’s Old Town, is a lively area
with cobblestoned streets, shopping and timbered homes that
are a reminder of Normandy.
Basel, Switzerland is our point of disembarkation. It is a cultural
city perched close to the borders of Germany and France that
has a vibrant theater and art scene. Museums, art galleries,
theaters and opera house make it tempting to stay an extra day
or two. To that end….
Kelly Cruises & Tours is working on both a Pre-Cruise package
in Amsterdam and a Post-Cruise package for Switzerland. We
will keep you posted. Both cities offer much to see and do
and the opportunity – particularly in Switzerland – to perhaps
travel to other locales.

DECK PLANS: AmaSiena

SHIP: AmaSiena Built: 2020 Max Capacity: 156 Passengers

SUITE

PRICE

(E) Fixed Window Stateroom

$3999

(D) Fixed Window Stateroom

$4298

(CB) French Balcony Stateroom

$4698

(CA) French Balcony Stateroom

$4998

(BB) French & Outside Balcony Stateroom

$5598

(BA) French & Outside Balcony Stateroom

$5798

(AB) French & Outside Balcony Stateroom

$5998

(AA) French & Outside Balcony Stateroom

$6198

(Suite) French Balcony & Outside Balcony

$7598

CRUISE INCLUSIONS: AmaSiena
It’s All Included:
• 7-night river cruise onboard the AmaWaterways, AmaSiena with all
outside staterooms available with french and/or outside balconies
• Shore excursions in every port designed to accommodate most levels
of physical exertion - gentle, middle, active.
• Complimentary bicycles onboard
• All meals on board with menu emphasis on the local cuisine/ingredients
• Unlimited beer, wine, soft drinks with dinner, sparkling wine and fruit juices
with breakfast
• Sandwiches, tapas, snacks and refreshments served daily in the main
lounge
• Evening entertainment
Fares are in US dollars and are per person and based on double occupancy. Government fees of $196,
gratuities of $157, Kelly Cruises booking management fee of $50 are additional for all guests. Airfare,
insurance and pre/post cruise packages are additional. Information and pricing is subject to change without
notice. While we do our best to ensure that information and pricing is complete and accurate we cannot be
responsible for incomplete and inaccurate representations, which may or may not be under our control. In
the event of a pricing error, misrepresentation or omission, we reserve the right to adjust the pricing or make
other corrections.

OPTIONAL PRE/POST ADVENTURES
PRE-CRUISE: AMSTERDAM

POST-CRUISE: LUCERNE

1 & 2 NIGHT PACKAGE
Included in the package:
• Hotel stay & taxes
• Transfer from hotel to ship
• Baggage handling at the hotel

2 NIGHT PACKAGE
Included in the package:
• Hotel stay & taxes
• Transfer from ship to hotel
• Baggage handling at the hotel

• Hot buffet breakfast
• City tour of Amsterdam
• Zaanse Schans Tour
(historic windmills & houses)

POST-CRUISE: LAKE COMO
3 NIGHT PACKAGE
Included in the package:
• 3 night hotel stay & taxes
• All transfers including a stop in Lucerne, Switzerland
• Baggage handling & daily breakfast
• Walking tour of Lake Como’s popular resort area
• Lake Como boat excursion to the “Pearl of Lake Como,” Bellagio

• Daily breakfast
• Walking tour in Lucerne
• Scenic Lake Lucerne cruise

BASEL – DISEMBARKATION – LUCERNE – LAKE COMO, ITALY. Disembark the ship and transfer to Lake
Como, Italy, stopping in Lucerne, Switzerland along the way, where you will enjoy a brief tour and free time for
lunch. Once in breathtaking Lake Como, nestled at the foot of the Alps, check into your hotel for the evening.
LAKE COMO. Be treated to a walking tour of Lake Como, a former glacial lake and popular resort area for the
rich and famous since Roman times. Gaze at the azure waters and impressive villas that line the lakeside from
the hills above and perhaps recognize the scenery from such Hollywood blockbusters as Ocean’s Twelve and
Casino Royale.
LAKE COMO – BELLAGIO. Let the wind tousle your hair as you board your boat for a scenic ride along Lake
Como to its stunning pearl, Bellagio. This intimate village offers postcard-perfect views whether you choose to
stroll along the lakeside or venture up hill to its cobbled streets. Browse the shops or sample the local fare at
Bellagio’s restaurants before returning to the boat.

